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Yes! Remote Check

Savings
Loans
Contact us

Congratulations to
our very deserving
2015 Scholarship
Winners,
Robbie Harris and
John Sabito!

Deposit is Here!
We introduced this service early in 2015
and more than 10% of our members are
using and loving the convenience of this
free service. If you have a smart phone
it's no longer necessary to drive to the
office to deposit your check. Sign up
today!

Summer Second Mortgage Promotion
For a limited time, everyone who takes a 2nd Mortgage with
Members Credit Union will receive $500 in cash at closing for
loans of $100,000 or more. Use the equity in your home to buy
a new vehicle, pay for college and for home improvements. Or,
refinance your current loan from another lender with us.
Don't wait, we have set aside a limited amount of money for

Please remember - as
a not-for profit financial
cooperative owned by
our members (that's
you) we make every
effort to keep our loan
rates and fees as low
as possible, often
beating other financial
institutions, and to give
you personal,

this fantastic loan promotion. Call a loan officer at (203) 6226050 today for all the details!
*$500 cash at closing for 10 or 15 year second mortgages of $100,000 or
more. Max up to $250,000. $75 application fee. Refinance offer excludes
Members Credit Union loans. Until 9-30-15 or until allocated funds are
depleted.

individualized service.
We appreciate your
membership!

Introducing Everything Automotive
Do you know it takes the average buyer 2-3 months to choose
their new or used vehicle? Now you can shop from the
comfort of your own home on Everything Automotive.

Follow us today!

Compare makes and models, available vehicles and dealers.
Even take a virtual test drive. Apply for your auto loan before
you go to the dealer and receive .25% off of your already low
MCU rate. We are even offering a $100 cash back at loan
closing certificate, available on Everything Automotive, which
applies to both new auto loans and refinances with MCU.
Restrictions apply. We also offer credit life and disability,
GAP Insurance and Extended Warranty; all less expensive
and of equal or better quality than you can receive from the
dealer. Visit Everything Automotive and start researching

Interested in

your next vehicle today!

getting financially
fit in 2015?
Call 203.622.6050 or
email
Harrinson Agudelo-Rios
for more information
or to schedule an
appointment.

Enterprise Car Sales Offers
MCU Members Huge Savings

Office Hours
126 East Putnam Ave.
Cos Cob, CT 06807
(our only location)
Monday

8:00-5:30

Tuesday

8:00-5:30

Wednesday

12:00-5:30

Thursday

8:00-6:00

Friday

8:00-5:30

Saturday

9:00:12:00

A Pre-owned vehicle from Enterprise Car Sales offers the best
of their fleet for less than what you would find at a dealer. Plus,
get an even lower interest rate on your loan. Enterprise
vehicles come with:
130 point certification
14-day return policy
One year warranty

"We chose an Enterprise car because we didn't have to worry
about hidden mechanical problems or if the car was maintained
properly," said a MCU member. Find out more, call a loan

officer today!

E-Statements

MCU Gift Cards

E-statements are free,
safer than paper
statements and are,
available the first day of
the month. You can
continue to access them
online for 7 years.
They are much more cost
efficient and better for the
environment. We waive
our $2 monthly account
fee when you choose estatements. Switching is
easy and can be done
online. Contact us today
to begin receiving estatements.

Not sure what to get for your special someone? Gift cards
always make a big splash! We offer cards in a variety of
styles and you decide the amount. They are safe, secure and
less expensive than similar cards elsewhere. We also offer
travel cards and pre-paid debit cards. Stop in and pick up your
cards today.

Cooperatively,

Kathy L. Chartier
President
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